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The Paris Agreement, entered into force since 4 November 2016, has set ambitious global goals to avoid
dangerous climate change impacts. These global goals include an emissions goal of net-zero emissions in
the second half of the century, and two temperature goals: limiting global warming to well below 2 °C and
to pursue efforts to 1.5 °C.
The national emissions mitigation pledges are collectively insufficient to achieve the Paris Agreement goal
of limiting global warming to well below 2 °C, let alone 1.5 °C (UNFCCC 2015c; Rogelj et al. 2016; Robiou
du Pont, Jeffery, Gutschow, et al. 2017). A global stocktake process is organised under the United Nations
to deliver successive increase in ambition of national contributions and meet the Paris Agreement goals
equitably.
This report reviews the literature to compare the socio-economic implications and climate impacts of
achieving each of the Paris Agreement temperature goals: 1.5 °C and 2 °C. Drawing on a recent publication
in Nature Climate Change (Robiou du Pont, Jeffery, Gütschow, et al. 2017) and its related website
www.Paris-equity-check.org, this report then examines the scenarios to reduce greenhouse-gases (GHG)
emissions consistent with the Paris global goals.
Finally, this report presents greenhouse-gases (GHG) emissions targets for G20 members consistent with
the five effort sharing categories contained in the latest report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), and compares the equity performances of their climate pledges against their own
declarations on equity.
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At the global level:
• In 2030, global GHG annual emissions should reduce to 32.6 GtCO2eq to align with the average
of emissions scenarios consistent with a higher than 50% chance to return to 1.5 °C in 2100.
Emissions levels consistent with a likely (>66%) chance to meet the 2 °C goal average at 39.7
GtCO2eq in 2030
• Net-zero emissions should be achieved between 2059 and 2087 for 1.5 °C in 2100, and from
2080 for 2 °C
• Annual emissions mitigation rates reach similar maxima under both temperature goals, 2.3%/y
towards 1.5 °C compared to 2.1%/y towards 2 °C
• The only emissions scenarios from the IPCC database consistent with the Paris Agreement and
with emissions peaking in 2030, have unrealistic aerosols concentrations
At the national level:
• The pledges of the G20 members are collectively insufficient to meet any concept of equity
• Collectively, G20 pledges for 2030 should be lower by 39 percent (of 2010 levels) to align with
the average of the five equity concepts under the 2 °C goal, and 63 percentage lower under the
1.5 °C goal
• The G20 can close the 2030 mitigation gap towards 2 °C and considerably reduce the gap
towards 1.5 °C by adopting the average of the five equity allocations
• Brazil and Mexico are the most ambitious countries towards the 2 °C goal with pledges within
the range of four out of five equity concepts, followed by the EU whose 2030 pledge is within
the range of three equity allocations
• The pledges of Russia, China, Turkey and Saudi Arabia are weaker than any equity concept
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1.1 Lead-up to the Paris long-term global goals
The anthropogenic influence on climate through greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions has been identified for
decadesi. The international community has gradually taken note of these results and commissioned
scientific research to assess the impacts of climate change and identify mitigation measures.
The United Nations (UN) and the World Meteorological Organization established, in 1988, an
intergovernmental scientific body, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), with the
mission to provide the international community with an impartial scientific assessment of climate change
and its impactsii. In its first assessment report (AR) two years later, the IPCC called for a global treaty on
anthropogenic GHG emissions. Following this call to coordinate collective action on climate change, the
international community created in 1992 the UN Framework on Climate Change Convention (UNFCCC).
The objective of this Convention included the first long-term global goal of a ‘stabilization of greenhouse
gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference
with the climate system’ (UNFCCC 1992).
With the continuous increase of global emissions and the acceleration of global warmingiii, it became
urgent to decide on a level to stabilise GHG concentrations in order to prevent dangerous climate impacts.
Informed by the IPCC’s second and third assessment reports, the UNFCCC adopted in 2010 a global
warming limit of 2 °C compared to pre-industrial levels. Meeting the 2 °C threshold already represents an
economic challenge and current national pledges are insufficient to stay below this limit. However, this 2
°C threshold may be inadequate to avoid dangerous global warming impacts. Indeed, climate impacts are
distributed unevenly around the globe and affect vulnerable countries the most. Even a 2 °C warming
represents major risks, sometimes existential, for many countries.
As a result, a group of 101 countries called for a 1.5 °C warming limit for the first time at the 15th
Conference of the Parties (COP) in Copenhagen in 2009iv. Finally, last year, the Paris Agreement
strengthened the 2 °C objective with a commitment to limit warming to ‘well below 2°C’ and to ‘pursue
efforts to limit […] to 1.5 °C’. The Agreement also added the objective of reaching net-zero GHG emissions
in the second half of the century. The global goals of the Paris Agreement have been saluted both in the
negotiation venue and in the subsequent literature (Schellnhuber, Rahmstorf, and Winkelmann 2016;
Rogelj and Knutti 2016).

i

See: www.theguardian.com/business/2016/apr/13/climate-change-oil-industry-environment-warning-1968
See: hbigpicture.unfccc.int/#content-the-convention-timeline
iii See: openclimatedata.net/climate-spirals/concentration-temperature
iv
See: http://climateanalytics.org/hot-topics/1-5c-key-facts.html
ii
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Figure 1 | Key dates towards the Paris Agreement long-term global goals and near-term IPCC agenda.

1.2 The impacts of a 2 °C or 1.5 °C warmer world
Success in the pursuit of the 1.5 °C goal will depend on the estimated climate impacts of not reaching this
goal versus the socio-economic costs incurred to attain it. While the implications of limiting global
warming to 2 °C are well researched, in particular since the Copenhagen Accord in 2009, little scientific
literature is available both on the economic requirements and on the climate impacts implied by the 1.5
°C goal. In order to fill that knowledge gap and not to miss the rapidly fading opportunity to limit warming
to 1.5 °C (Rogelj et al. 2013), the UNFCCC has invited the IPCC to provide a special report in 2018 (Fig. 1)
on the impacts of a 1.5 °C warming and related GHG emissions pathways (COP21 decision (UNFCCC
2015a)).
Two years is a very short period to research, write, review and publish new results that should then be
gathered and put together in this special IPCC report. Fortunately, some studies have already identified
specific climate risks that increase with global warming. The Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC (IPCC
AR5) states that while the risks of ‘large-scale singular events’ and of ‘global aggregate impacts’ do not
differ significantly under a 1.5 °C or 2 °C world, the risks on ‘unique and threatened systems’, the risk of
‘extreme weather events’ and the ‘distribution of impacts’ increase from ‘moderate’ to ‘high’ (Fig. 2,
reproduced from IPCC-AR5 WGII-Fig. 19-4). While no cost-estimate of the corresponding climate impacts
is available, limiting warming to 1.5 °C would offer a greater chance to avoid costly climate impacts.
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Figure 2 (reproduced from IPCC-AR5 WGII-Fig. 19-4) | The dependence of risk associated with the Reasons for Concern (RFCs)
on the level of climate changev.

More recent work (Schleussner, Lissner, et al. 2016; Schleussner, Rogelj, et al. 2016) specifically studied
the impacts expected at 1.5 °C and 2 °C on a selection of indicators. For example, the likelihood of a preindustrial 1-in-a-1000 day extreme-temperature event is 27 times higher in a 2 °C warmer world than preindustrial levels (Fischer and Knutti 2015; Schleussner, Rogelj, et al. 2016). This probability is halved in a
1.5 °C warmer world than in a 2 °C one. While the uncertainty associated with precipitation is considerably
v

Figure 2 reproduced from IPCC-AR5 WGII, Fig. 19-4, p.1073, from Oppenheimer, M., M. Campos, R. Warren, J. Birkmann, G. Luber, B.C. O’Neill,
and K. Takahashi, 2014: Emergent risks and key vulnerabilities. In: Climate Change 2014: Impacts, Adaptation, and Vulnerability. Part A: Global
and Sectoral Aspects. Contribution of Working Group II to the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [Field,
C.B., V.R. Barros, D.J. Dokken, K.J. Mach, M.D. Mastrandrea, T.E. Bilir, M. Chatterjee, K.L. Ebi, Y.O. Estrada, R.C. Genova, B. Girma, E.S. Kissel, A.N.
Levy, S. MacCracken, P.R. Mastrandrea, and L.L. White (eds.)]. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, United Kingdom and New York, NY, USA.
Full legend: “The dependence of risk associated with the Reasons for Concern (RFCs) on the level of climate change, updated from the Third
Assessment Report and Smith et al. (2009). The color shading indicates the additional risk due to climate change when a temperature level is
reached and then sustained or exceeded. The shading of each ember provides a qualitative indication of the increase in risk with temperature for
each individual ‘reason.’ Undetectable risk (white) indicates no associated impacts are detectable and attributable to climate change. Moderate
risk (yellow) indicates that associated impacts are both detectable and attributable to climate change with at least medium confidence, also
accounting for the other specific criteria for key risks. High risk (red) indicates severe and widespread impacts, also accounting for the other
specific criteria for key risks. Purple, introduced in this assessment, shows that very high risk is indicated by all specific criteria for key risks.
Comparison of the increase of risk across RFCs indicates the relative sensitivity of RFCs to increases in GMT. In general, assessment of RFCs takes
autonomous adaptation into account, as was done previously (Smith et al., 2001, 2009; Schneider et al., 2007). In addition, this assessment took
into account limits to adaptation in the case of RFC1, RFC3, and RFC5, independent of the development pathway. The rate and timing of climate
change and physical impacts, not illustrated explicitly in this diagram, were taken into account in assessing RFC1 and RFC5. Comments
superimposed on RFCs provide additional details that were factored into the assessment. The levels of risk illustrated reflect the judgments of
Chapter 19 authors.” Available at: www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/wg2/WGIIAR5-Chap19_FINAL.pdf
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greater, the likelihood of extreme precipitation is expected to rise globally with warming temperatures
(Schleussner, Lissner, et al. 2016), and in South-Asia in particular. At the same time, the water availability
is expected to decrease locally. The water availability in the Mediterranean region should decrease by 9%
under a 1.5 °C warming, and by 17% under a 2 °C warming. With a 2 °C warming, all coral reefs are at risk
of long-term degradation (K Frieler et al. 2012). Limiting warming to 1.5 °C is expected to save a fraction
of the world’s corals from degradation linked with bleaching events. Multi-millennial sea-level rise also
has significant differences under a 1.5 °C or 2 °C warmer world (Levermann et al. 2013) and sea-level rise
projections until 2300 strongly depend on emissions trajectories (Nauels et al. 2016). Yields of maize,
wheat, rice and soy in tropical regions are projected to decrease with global warming. Nevertheless, the
increasing concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere attenuates the yield loss for maize and wheat, and
even leads to a yield increase for rice and soy (Schleussner, Lissner, et al. 2016). Overall, the negative
effects on the economy grow with global warming (Burke, Hsiang, and Miguel 2015).

1.3 Global emissions scenarios to reach the climate goals
Reaching a temperature goal at minimal costs implies an optimal selection and deployment of low-carbon
options (e.g. policies, renewable energies, afforestation, reduction of consumption, recycling…). The costs
and effects, as well as the timing of these options are modelled using Integrated Assessment Models
(IAMs). An IAM derives the implementation of the cost-optimal options and a global scenario of
anthropogenic GHG emissions usually throughout the 21st century (see box ‘Emissions scenarios vs.
carbon budgets’ below). Multiple research groups have developed IAMs following different assumptions
and explored a range of possible temperature outcomes. The analyses presented in the latest IPCC report
are based on 846 scenariosvi. Some of these emissions trajectories decrease rapidly and become negative
soon after mid-century. On the other hand, some emissions scenarios rise steadily and reflect businessas-usual trajectories in the absence of any climate policy. The temperature likelihood response to 524 of
these 846 scenariosvii was projected using the simple carbon cycle and climate model MAGICC6 (M.
Meinshausen, Raper, and Wigley 2011).
Among the 846 scenarios used in the IPCC AR5, 155 have negative emissions in 2100, and 40 of these have
a likely (>66%) chance to contain global warming below 2 °C until 2100. Only two scenarios also feature a
more likely than not (>50%) chance of returning to below 1.5 °C of warming in 2100. Since the publication
of the IPCC AR5, a study (Rogelj et al. 2015) analysed the sectoral characteristic of 37 additional scenarios
consistent with 1.5 °C.
According to this study, reaching the emissions levels consistent with the 1.5 °C goal requires immediate
action and a faster scale-up of lower carbon measures (Rogelj et al. 2015). The differences in solutions to
curve emissions from 2 °C trajectories to 1.5 °C ones are summarised in Table 1 (adapted from Rogelj et
al. (2015)). Most importantly, lower energy demand and efficiency improvements, which substantially
reduce the mitigation costs, are a key enabling factor of the 1.5 °C goal. A large-scale deployment of
Carbon Dioxide Removal is another requirement. Overall, costs associated with limiting warming to 1.5 °C
are twice higher than to 2 °C over the century, and even greater in the near term. However, the results of
the study do not account for economic benefits of mitigating emissions towards 1.5 °C. Such co-benefits
(for example: avoided climate impacts (Katja Frieler et al. 2016), reduced air pollution and improved
energy security) represent an important driver for emissions reduction (Averchenkova, Stern, and
Zenghelis 2014).
vi
vii

The database is hosted at: tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/AR5DB/
Data visualization available at: www.pik-potsdam.de/primap-live/ar5-scenario-explorer/
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Carbon (CO2) budgets are often associated with climate objectives. Due to the long lifetime of CO2 in the
atmosphere, the temperature at the end of the century depends on the cumulative CO2 emissions rather
than on the timing of those CO2 emissions. A linear relationship links the cumulative CO2 emissions to the
maximal temperature over the century (IPCC 2014).
Using carbon budgets allows us to understand how national budgets change according to temperature
goals. However, using carbon budgets do not provide information on the least-cost measures and their
timing to achieve the CO2 mitigation. By contrast, greenhouse-gases (GHG) emissions scenarios from
Integrated Assessment Models are associated with specific policies and technology deployment that
minimise the emissions mitigation costs. Another advantage of using multi-gas emissions scenarios to
derive national allocations is that countries' mitigation measures can be assessed not just for CO2, but for
all the main greenhouse-gases (as defined in the Kyoto-Protocolviii: methane, nitrous oxide…).

Table 1 | Comparison of the characteristics of scenarios limiting global warming to either 2 °C or 1.5 °Cix.
Demand
Technologies

Non-CO2 gases
Carbon Dioxide
Removal
Costs

Global energy demand in 1.5 °C scenarios remains less than 40% above 2010 levels over the 21st century, and not more
than 15% in most scenarios.
In 2030, the contribution of low-carbon technologies in the electricity sector (renewable, nuclear, Carbon Capture and
Storage) is 10% higher for 1.5 °C scenarios than for 2 °C. The transport sector has a similar share of electricity use for 1.5
°C and 2 °C scenarios, about 25% in 2050 (compared to 1% in 2013). In the industrial, transport and buildings (residential
& commercial) sectors, emissions in 2050 are about 25%, 40% and 50% lower in 1.5 °C scenarios than in likely 2 °C
scenarios, respectively.
The full mitigation potential of non-CO2 gases is reached for 2 °C scenarios. The additional mitigation towards 1.5 °C
scenarios mainly arises from additional CO2 mitigation.
Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) compensates 60% to 85% of the total fossil fuel CO2 emissions over the 2010-2100 period
under 1.5 °C scenarios, but only less than half under 2 °C scenarios. Large scale deployment of CDR technologies are a
requirement of these 1.5 °C scenarios.
Mitigation costs aggregated throughout the 21st century are up to twice as high for 1.5 °C scenarios than for 2 °C.
Relatively, near-term costs are even greater.

The scenarios selected from the IPCC AR5 database and from the study on the 1.5 °C goal can be
categorised based on their compatibility with the Paris Agreement goals: (i) 32 scenarios with emissions
peaking by 2020, (ii) 39 peaking by 2020 with a more likely than not (>50%) chance of returning to 1.5 °C
in 2100, (iii) 6 scenarios peaking in 2030 (Fig. 3). The current national commitments for 2030 add up to a
global level of 52.5 GtCO2eq (the average of the ‘high-ambition’ and ‘low-ambition’ estimates (Malte
Meinshausen and Alexander 2015) of 49.4 GtCO2eq and 55.6 GtCO2eq respectively), which is higher than
the historical levels of 47.2 GtCO2eq of 2010 (Fig. 3).
Only six emission scenarios in line with the 2 °C objectives can peak as late as 2030, and reach 2030 levels
(56.3 GtCO2eq in average) compatible with the current aggregate commitments. However, these delayed
action scenarios (all from a unique model) are only loosely consistent with the Paris Agreement as their
assumed aerosol emissions are outside the ranges consistent with the underlying CO2 path (Rogelj et al.
2014). Moreover, these scenarios’ emissions do not peak as soon as possible, as defined in Article 2 of the
Paris Agreement.
viii
ix

The definition of the Kyoto greenhouse gases is available at: unfccc.int/resource/docs/convkp/kpeng.pdf
adapted from Rogelj et al. (2015).
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Delaying the peaking of global emissions results implies steeper and more costly mitigation beyond 2030.
Indeed, peaking global emissions no sooner than 2030 results in maximal annual mitigation rates over the
21st century of 3.5%/y from 2040 to 2050 (and 3.2%/y in average over the 2030-2050 period) (Robiou du
Pont, Jeffery, Gütschow, et al. 2017). On the other hand, starting mitigation towards 2 °C by 2020 results
in maximum annual mitigation rate of only 2.1%/y in 2025 (and 1.6%/y in average over 2030-2050). The
2 °C scenarios with pre-2020 peaking have an average level of 39.7 GtCO2eq in 2030, which is almost equal
to the 40 GtCO2eq emissions goal of the Paris decision (UNFCCC 2015a). Finally, emissions scenarios
towards 1.5 °C average at 32.6 GtCO2eq in 2030 and have a maximal annual mitigation rate of 2.3%/y in
2039 (and 2.2%/y in average over 2030-2050). Following 2 °C implies net-zero emissions as early as 2080,
while 1.5 °C scenarios become negative between 2059 and 2087.

Figure 3 | Global emissions consistent with the Paris Agreement compared to current aggregated pledges. IAM scenarios
consistent with the Paris Agreement, including emissions from the land-use sector and international aviation and shipping, and
their average (thicker lines) under the 1.5 °C goal (orange) or the 2 °C goal with emissions peaking by 2020 (blue) or in 2030
(purple). Scenarios consistent with the 2030 Paris decision target (green circles) are more opaque. The selected scenarios are
shown with all scenarios from the IPCC AR5 database (grey lines, panel inset). Estimated historical emissions (Nabel et al. 2011)
are shown until 2015 (black line).
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2.1 Ratchetting-up global ambition
In the decision to adopt the Paris Agreement, the international community recognised the inadequacy of
the current pledges with the least-cost scenarios consistent with its objectives (UNFCCC 2015a). The Paris
Decision indeed includes a 2030 global indicative target of below 40 GtCO2eq scientifically consistent with
cost-optimal pathways selected to limit warming to 2 °C (Robiou du Pont, Jeffery, Gütschow, et al. 2017).
Moreover, this indicative target is in line with recent 42 GtCO2eq recommendation from the UNEP (2015)
and the 40 GtCO2eq of a recent study (Malte Meinshausen et al. 2015, Supplementary information,
Section 2). The identification of a 2030 target consistent with the 1.5 °C goal will be based on the upcoming
IPCC special report on 1.5 °C to be published in 2018. In order to ratchet-up global ambition, the Paris
Agreement binds countries to periodically take stock, starting in 2018, ‘in light of equity and the best
available science’ (UNFCCC 2015a), and each country’s successive pledge will represent a progression.
However, UNFCCC Parties have not operationalised equity at the country level and the Paris Agreement
only contains global quantified emissions objectives. The determination of equitable national emissions
targets that add up to cost-optimal scenarios consistent with the Paris Agreement can inform the process
of ratchetting-up global ambition.

2.2 Equity under the UNFCCC
The principles of equity contained in the Paris Agreement were first outlined in the UNFCCC treaty where
all countries agreed to share global mitigation efforts following their ‘common but differentiated
responsibilities and respective capabilities’ (CBDR-RC) (UNFCCC 1992). The Convention allocates
differentiated commitments to specific countries that should lead climate change mitigation and provide
financial support to developing countries.
In the lead up to the Paris Agreement, rather than negotiating binding differentiated mitigation targets,
countries agreed to submit their (Intended) Nationally Determined Contributions – (I)NDCs. Each country
determines its level of emissions mitigation guided by its own perception of its national circumstances
and of its own interpretation of CBDR-RC. The ensuing Paris Agreement does not refer to explicit groups
of countries, but rather binds each country to communicate successive NDCs with the ‘highest ambition’
reflecting its CBDR-RC interpretation. The Agreement still requests developed countries, without naming
these, to take the lead in reducing emissions economy-wide and mobilising climate finance. The absence
of consensus on an effort-sharing approach resulted in a bottom-up situation whereby countries
determine their own mitigation targets. The aggregation of the current pledges is inconsistent with the
identified least-cost mitigation scenarios.

2.3 Distributing emissions equitably
The IPCC AR5 presented five categories of burden sharing (Edenhofer et al. 2014). A recent study (Robiou
du Pont et al. 2016) followed these categories to derive an equity framework that allocates the emissions
of cost-optimal mitigation scenarios across countries. This framework, applied to the cost-optimal
scenarios selected to meet the Paris Agreement goals of 2 °C or a 1.5 °C, provides national emissions
pathways consistent with five equity approaches representative of the five IPCC equity categories:
‘capability’, ‘equal per capita’, ‘Greenhouse Development Rights’, ‘equal cumulative per capita’ and
‘constant emissions ratio’ (Table 2).
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Table 2 | Description of the emissions allocation approaches.
Colour

Allocation name

Code

IPCC categoryx

Allocation characteristics

Capability

CAP

Capability

Countries with high GDP per capita have low emissions allocations.

Equal per capita

EPC

Equality

Convergence towards equal annual emissions per person in 2040.

Greenhouse
Development
Rights

GDR

Responsibilitycapability-need

Equal cumulative
per capita

CPC

Equal cumulative per
capita

Constant
emissions ratio

CER

Staged approaches

Countries with high GDP per capita and high historical per capita
emissions have low emissions allocation. This approach preserves a
‘right to development’ through the allocation of mitigation
requirements (Baer et al. 2008; Kemp-Benedict 2010; Malte
Meinshausen et al. 2015).
Populations with high historical emissions have low emissions
allocations.
This approach allocates to each country total cumulative emissions
proportional to its cumulative population over the 1990-2100 period.
Maintains current emissions ratios, preserves status quo.
This approach, often referred to as the ‘grandfathering’, is generally not
considered as an equitable option in climate justice (Caney 2009) and
not supported as such by any Party.

The 'capability' (CAP) approach allocates to each country a share of global emissions proportional to its
population divided by its per capita GDP – or proportional to its GDP when global net emissions become
negative. The 'equal per capita' (EPC) derives national shares of global emissions that are proportional to
each country's population. The 'Greenhouse Development Rights' (GDR) approach reflects the
'responsibility-capability-need' IPCC category, and issues emissions allocations based on historical
emissions, projected business-as-usual emissions, population and wealth distribution of each country
(Baer et al. 2008). The 'equal cumulative per capita' (CPC) approach allocates country with total
cumulative emissions proportional to its cumulative population over a given period. Finally, the 'constant
emissions ratio' (CER) approach reflects preserves the current (as of 2010) shares of global emissions
across countries. This grandfathering approach is often considered less equitable than other approaches
found in the literature (Caney 2009; Peters et al. 2015). The national emissions allocations derived under
this framework do not include emissions from international shipping and aviation or emissions from the
land-use sector for which accounting rules differ widely across countries.

2.4 Results for G20 countries
The G20 includes 20 of the world’s largest economies: 19 countries and the European Union (EU). In this
paper, the G20 includes 44 countries with the 28 EU members that are represented by the European
Commission and negotiate as a group under the UNFCCC. Together, the G20 emitted around 76% of global
emissions in 2010 – over 74% when including land-use emissions (Gütschow et al. 2016). Domestic
mitigation action from the G20 can therefore have a crucial impact on climate change. Moreover, with
78% of the global Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (World Bank 2014), the G20 has the capacity to fund and
lead international action to achieve the Paris Agreement goals. Following the communique of the latest
G20 summit in Hangzhou calling for an entry into force of the Paris Agreement as soon as possible, a rapid
ratification of G20 members enabled the Paris Agreement to become effective in less than a year. Off the
G20 members, only Russia and Turkey have not yet ratified the agreement –the European Union has
ratified, but not all its membersxi.
x
xi

See Table 6.5 and Fig. 6-28 of the IPCC-AR5 WGIII at: www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/wg3/ipcc_wg3_ar5_chapter6.pdf
See: unfccc.int/paris_agreement/items/9444.php
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Looking at the current G20 mitigation ambition under the 2 °C goal, the aggregated (I)NDCs of the G20
members appear inconsistent with any of the equity approaches (Fig. 4). The mitigation gap with 1.5 °C
equitable pathways is therefore even greater. Collectively, the G20 should reach net zero-emissions
between 2065 and 2083 depending on the equity concept, in average over the 2 °C scenarios (Fig. 4), and
between 2050 and 2075 over 1.5 °C scenarios.
Note that the national equitable emissions pathways presented in this report can be met under a
combination of domestic mitigation, internationally traded emissions mitigation (UNFCCC 2015b) or
financial support towards global mitigation (Robiou du Pont, Jeffery, Gütschow, et al. 2017).

Figure 4 | Comparison of the G20 equitable emissions pathways under the 2 °C scenarios with the aggregation of their
(I)NDCs. Emissions allocations, excluding land-use and bunker emissions, under five equity allocation representative of the five
IPCC categories are compared the G20 sum of (I)NDCs average (black circles) and range (vertical black line). Coloured patches
and lines show allocation ranges and averages, respectively, over global 2 °C scenarios.

By definition, combining multiple visions of equity – using weighting factors (Raupach et al. 2014) or a
leadership based approach (Malte Meinshausen et al. 2015) – does not correspond to any vision of equity
but can represent a political compromise (Raupach et al. 2014), and is useful to compare national
allocations under different temperature goals. To reach the 1.5 °C goal rather than the 2 °C goal, the G20
should reduce its 2030 emissions by an additional 24 percentage point of 2010 levels, in average over the
five equity allocations, (Fig. 5a). This additional collective of G20 members reduction towards the 1.5 °C
goal is comparable, in percent of 2010 levels, to that of the G8+China as a group or as individual Parties
(Fig. 5a and Robiou du Pont et al. (2017)). Non-G20 countries’ collective emissions, but also India’s
emissions, should be around 45 percentage-points lower in 2030 to reach the 1.5 °C goal compared to the
2 °C goal.
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Comparing current (I)NDCs to the average of the five equity allocations, the G20 (I)NDCs should be 39
percentage-points lower collectively to align with the 2 °C goal. In contrast, non-G20 countries collectively
overachieve the average of their allocations by 27 percentage-points (Fig. 5b). Turkey’s INDC should be
143 percentage-points lower than currently, Saudi Arabia’s NDC 134 percentage-points, Russia’s INDC 71
percentage-points and China’s NDC 61 percentage points lower to align with average 2 °C allocations.

v
Figure 5 | Comparisons of G20 countries’ emissions allocations under the 1.5 °C or 2 °C goals and with their (I)NDCs. a.
Comparison of 1.5 °C and 2 °C allocations averaged over the five equity approaches in 2030 (as a percent change to 2010 levels).
b, Comparison of 2 °C allocations averaged over the five equity approaches with (I)NDCs in 2030 (as a percent change to 2010
levels). Disk sizes are proportional to 2010 emissions levels. Colours indicate world regions. Aggregated results for G20 countries
(larger disk) and the rest of the world (‘Non-G20’, smaller disk) are shown in grey.

The gap between conditional (I)NDCs (‘high-ambition’ assessment of Malte Meinshausen and Alexander
(2015)) and 2 °C consistent pathways could be closed if the G8 and China together adopt the average of
the five equity approaches (Robiou du Pont, Jeffery, Gütschow, et al. 2017). If the G20 countries
collectively adopt the average of the five approaches, the gap between conditional (I)NDCs and 1.5 °C
consistent pathways could almost be closed (Fig. 6). The rest of the world (Non-G20 countries), would
then only have to collectively reduce emissions by 510 MtCO2eq, compared to their conditional (I)NDCs,
to meet the average of their five allocations towards 1.5 °C.
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Figure 6 | Gaps between equitable emissions allocations and conditional (I)NDCs in 2030. Countries following individual
approaches (tip of coloured patches), or the average of the five approaches (white lines) under the 2°C (left) or 1.5°C goals (right),
reduce or increase the projected 2030 global emissions levels (excluding LULUCF and bunker emissions) compared to aggregated
conditional (I)NDCs. The global gaps (grey arrow) between current aggregated conditional (I)NDCs and the average of global
scenarios consistent with the Paris 2°C or 1.5°C goals (grey bar) are shown in each panel.
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At the national level, the consistency of (I)NDCs with the five equity approaches varies greatly across G20
members (Fig. 7)xii. The INDC of Turkey, and the NDCs of Saudi Arabia, Russia and China imply 2030
emissions level much higher than any equity allocations, even under the 2 °C goal.
Considering the 2 °C goal, the most ambitious Parties are Brazil and Mexico whose NDCs are within the
ranges of four equity allocations, followed by the EU whose NDC is within the range of three equity
allocations. Under the 1.5 °C perspective, Australia’s NDC is within the range of two equity allocations (a
grandfathering approach and the GDR that uses contentious business-as-usual projections), and
Indonesia’s NDC is within the range of the equal cumulative per capita approach and just within the range
of the equal per capita approach.

Figure 7 | Comparison of equitable 2030 emissions allocations of G20 members with their respective 2030 (I)NDCs assessment
under the 2 °C and 1.5 °C goals. Emissions allocations in 2030, excluding land-use and bunker emissions, under five equity
allocations representative of the five IPCC categories are compared with countries’ (I)NDC averages (dashed black line). Emissions
ranges of any colour represent countries’ allocation range under the 1.5 °C (left) and 2 °C (right) goals.

xii

Results of all countries can be visualised and downloaded at Paris-equity-check.org and the data is available in the Supplementary
Information of Robiou du Pont et al. (2017).
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2.5 Consistency of equity performance with statements on fairness
All countries recognised the CBDR-RC principle, but countries rarely explained their position with a guiding
principle or a formula applicable to all countries. In their (I)NDCs, Parties were invited to communicate a
description of ‘fairness and ambition’ and a description of ‘how it contributes towards achieving the
objective of the Convention. The statements of the G20 members can be assessed with different
perspectives (Table 3). Some statements invoked notions of fairness that are applicable to all parties and
can constitute a burden sharing approach (‘Fairness principle’ column). Some countries also presented
achievements or targets without relating them to a burden-sharing scale, for example, progress in
ambition, progress compared to business-as-usual (BaU), progress in GDP emissions intensity or the sole
reduction of emissions (‘Additional metrics’ column). Additionally, some (I)NDCs refer to national
circumstances, which are recognised by the Paris Agreement, to justify of the national-specific limits to
reducing emissions domestically (National circumstances’ column). Some countries also stated that their
national emissions represent a small share of the global emissions. These countries may imply that
delivering a fair emissions reduction is either less important than for bigger emitters, which goes against
any fairness principle applicable to all, or costlier due to the low economy of scale. Finally, some countries’
contributions are conditional upon other countries’ ambition in order to avoid relative losses. However,
contributions can also be conditional on technology or finance support, which is inherent to the capability
based principle.
Amongst G20 countries, six did not discuss the fairness of their (I)NDCs, including Turkey who used the
historical responsibility principle only to justify its small contribution to global warming, but not to explain
its current INDC. The EU and its members did not discuss the fairness of their NDC either, but simply “look
forward to discussing with other parties the fairness and ambition of INDCs”. Many Parties implicitly
define the fairness of their contribution as the ambition of their commitment. However, some parties
indicated elements to determine fair mitigation contributions. Amongst G20 countries, ten parties
declared their (I)NDCs fair and ambitious but only six of them mentioned a principle of fairness applicable
to all. Brazil and India discussed the fairness of their NDC under notions of equality, historical responsibility
and capability. The assessment of the Brazilian NDC under the 2 °C goal, which excludes land-use
emissions, is consistent with all the equity allocations, except the capability approach (Robiou du Pont et
al. 2016) (Fig. 7). India’s NDC is consistent with equity approaches representative of concepts of equality
and historical responsibility, but not with the capability approach. Mexico’s NDC is in line with the equal
per capita approach, consistently with its NDC declaration. South Africa calls for a framework applicable
to all and raises concepts of historical responsibility and capability. While the South-African NDC is aligned
with the carbon budget derived by its own national experts (see NDC of South Africa), it is not aligned with
the equal cumulative per capita approach of Figure 7.
Prior to the INDC process, some countries showed support for some concepts of equity at a workshop
under the UNFCCC (2012) or through national communication. Japan supports the consideration for “the
impacts of GHG emissions of each Party on global warming” (Japan 2014, 2). The EU distributes mitigation
efforts across its members states following their historical emissions and capabilities (Commission of the
European Communities 2008, 9; UNFCCC 2012). However, the NDCs of Japan and the EU are not in line
with either the capability or the equal cumulative per capita approaches (Fig. 7). China stressed the
importance of historical responsibility to determine burden sharing efforts (BASIC experts 2011) but its
NDC is not consistent with any of equity approaches including the equal cumulative per capita. Finally, the
G7 INDCs were already found insufficient to equitably meet the ambition of the Elmau agreement signed
by the G7 in June 2015 (Robiou du Pont et al. 2016).
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Table 3 | Categorisation of arguments contained in the (I)NDCs’ justifications for fairness and ambition xiii. ‘Fairness principles’
relate to equitable burden sharing approaches; ‘Additional metrics’ refer to ambition stated by countries without a relation to a
burden sharing approach (for example: progression in ambition, comparison with developed countries’ contributions, progress
to Business-as-Usual); ‘National circumstance’ refers to elements invoked by Parties to justify of the specific limits to mitigate
domestic emissions; ‘small emitter’ indicates that a Party declared having a small share of global emissions; ‘Conditionality’
indicates whether the commitments of a Party are unconditional, conditional or both. The conditionality can be on financial or
technological support, on further agreements, or on economic growth.
Declares
fair and
ambitious

Argentina

Fairness
principle

No
fairness
justificat
ion for
(I)NDC

X

Australia

Progression,
comparison

X
Brazil
‘Very
ambitious’

Equal per
capita,
historical
responsibility,
capability

Progression,
comparison

Canada

BaU,
Progression

X
China
India

X

X

Equal per
capita,
historical
responsibility,
capability

Indonesia
Japan

Equal per
capita

X

Declining
emissions,
GDP intensity
BaU

X

South
Africa
X

Calls for
equity
framework,
historical
responsibility,
capability

BaU

‘To the
extent of
possible’

Turkey

Small
emitter

Need for development,
food security
National
circumstances,
resource provider, high
abatement costs,
Need for development,

Large landmass,
resource provider,
extreme temperatures
Need for development
Need for development

Calls for
discussion on
fairness

Not specified

Not specified
Conditional only
(on support)

Both (conditions
on support)
Not specified

Fossil fuel dependent
economy, vulnerable to
emissions mitigation
Need for development

X
X

Progression,
declining
emissions,
GDP intensity

Both (conditions
on support)
Unconditional
only

X

Need for development

‘Experiences
constraints’

X

Conditionality

Unconditional
only

High mitigation costs,

Fukushima halt to
nuclear,
Historical
responsibility

X

X

Russia

Saudi
Arabia

National
circumstances

Need for development
Transparency,
GDP intensity
Progression

X
‘Highly
ambitious’

USA
EU (28)

Utmost effort
Utmost
ambition

X

Mexico

South
Korea

Additional
metrics

Both (conditions
on support and
agreement on
carbon pricing)
Not specified

Conditional only
(on economic
growth)
Both (conditions
on the delivery of
existing support
commitments)

Not specified
X
X

Both (conditions
on support)
Not specified
Not specified

xiii

The (I)NDCs are available at: unfccc.int/focus/indc_portal/items/8766.php. The fairness statements extracted from the (I)NDCs by: WRI, CAIT
Climate Data Explorer. 2016. CAIT Paris Contributions Map. Washington, DC: World Resources Institute. (http://cait.wri.org/indcs/).
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In 2018, the IPCC will publish a special report to fill the research gap on the differences in climate impact
and mitigation options between 1.5 °C and a 2 °C warming. Recent literature already indicates significant
differences in heat and precipitation extremes, coral reef degradation and in economic impacts.
The Paris Decision target of 40 GtCO2eq in 2030 is a milestone aligned with the 2 °C goal, but insufficient
to align with least-cost scenarios towards 1.5 °C that average at 32.6 GtCO2eq. The Paris Agreement goal
of net-zero emissions in the second half of the century is a requirement for achieving the 1.5 °C goal,
which implies negative emissions soon after mid-century. Following current national commitments results
in mitigation inconsistent with the Paris Agreement goals of 2 °C or 1.5 °C, or with the Paris Decision
indicative target. In concrete terms, achieving emissions reductions consistent with the 1.5 °C goal
requires to lower the global energy demand compared to the 2 °C goal. It also involves greater short-term
deployment of low-carbon technology in the electricity, industrial, transport and building sectors. Overall,
a rapid scale-up of mitigation action is required to meet 2030 emissions consistent with the Paris
Agreement goal of 2 °C, and even more to meet the 1.5 °C goal.
The G20 members played a key towards the Paris Agreement and most already ratified. However, the
ambition of G20 aggregated contributions is insufficient to meet its fair share under any of the five equity
allocations derived from the IPCC fifth assessment report. The G20 can close the 2030 mitigation gap
towards 2 °C and considerably reduce the gap towards 1.5 °C by adopting the average of these five equity
allocations.
Individually, the ambition G20 members differs greatly. While the NDCs of Brazil and Mexico align with
three concepts of equity, the (I)NDCs of China, Russia, Turkey and Saudi Arabia are not consistent with
any. Remarkably, these four Parties also did not invoke any concept of equity when describing the fairness
of their (I)NDCs.
Starting in 2018, the UNFCCC stocktake process provides all Parties with the opportunity to increase and
harmonise the ambition contribution under the CBDR-RC equity principle of the convention.
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